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TREE PEONY

Source: www.rarefound.com/care.tp.html

There are about one thousand varieties of tree peonies in China.
The color groups are Yellow, Green, Pink, Blue, Red, Purple, Black and
Multi-color. The most popular varieties are Yao Huang ("Yao Yellow",
King of tree peony), Wei Hua (Queen of tree peony), Dou Lu ("Green
Bean"), Lu Xiang Qiu (green), Er Qiao ("Two Beauties", multi-colour),
Qing Long Wo Mo Chi ("Blue Dragon Lying in Black Ink Pond", black),
Guan Shi Mo Yu (black), Ye Guang Bai (white), Bai He Wo Xue (white),
Bai Yu ("White Jade"), Zhao Fen ("Pink Treasure"), Lu Fen (pink), Fen
Zhong Guan (pink), Luoyang Hong (red), Shou An Hong ("First Red"),
Huo Lian Jin Dan (red), Shan Hu Tai (red), Zhuang Yuan Hong
("Superior Red"), Ying Luo Bao Zhu (red), Lan Tian Yu (blue), Zi Lan
Kui ("Blue Purple Orchid", blue), Ge Jin Zi ("Beautiful Purple Scarf",
purple), Da Zong Zi (purple), and Zhao Zi ("Purple Treasure", purple).
Site Selection
Tree peony can be planted in full sun or part sun. It requires at least
4 to 5 hours of sunlight daily. In areas where it is very hot in April, during
the blooming season, the heat causes the flowers to wilt and drop fast.
In this case, it is better to plant it in a semi-shady area or to shade the
plants with mat-awning or bamboo-awning in blooming. Good drainage
is essential. In lowland during the summer where accumulated water
can cause root rot, it may be fatal. However, you can provide better
drainage by planting it on a gentle slope or in a raised flowerbed. Avoid
planting tree peonies near large trees that may draw the necessary
nutrients away from the peonies.
Preparing the Soil
Tree peony like loamy and loose soil with good drainage content to a
depth of at least 2 feet. Best avoid uncultivated or clay or saline earth
and poor drainage. The bad soil should be improved to good soil. The
nicer potted soil is also loose, fertile, well-aerated and well-drained.
They grow best in soil with a pH of 6.5 to 7.5.
Planting
Fall is the best time for potting the tree peonies. After digging up a
plant, leave it out for a day or two to let it become limp for easy

handling. Remove damaged branches and some of the branches that
are very closely grown together. Cut short the very long roots to fit in
the depth of the pot. Soak the pot in water thoroughly. Put the plant in
and fill the pot with soil not all the way up to the brim, firm the soil and
water it well. Do not over watering, just keep it moist. Use organic
fertilizers with water twice or thrice a month during its growing season.
Space your plants at least 120cm (about 4 feet) apart. Tree peony
roots grow 100cm to 150cm (about 3 to 5 feet) into the ground. When
planting, the hole should be large and deep with ample room to
accommodate all the roots. In general, the depth of the hole should be
about 45cm (18 inches) deep and the opening 45cm (18 inches) in
diameter. Build a soil cone to support the roots and make sure that the
roots are fully extended. With one hand holding the plant and the other
fill the hole little by little using prepared soil, hand-pressing to remove
any air pockets and to stabilize the plant. The correct planting depth is
with the root collar the same level as or slightly below the earth surface.
Firm the ground gently and water it thoroughly after filling the hole. It is
very important to keep the ground warm. So the new roots can develop
even in late fall or in winter. In a warm climate, mulch your new plant
with leaves, pine straw, or such type of material. In cold climate, the
whole plant needs to be covered for winter. The material needs to be
15cm (about 6 inches) over the top of the plant.
Water and Fertilizer
Under normal conditions (the annual precipitation is more than 24
inches), it is usually not necessary to water your peonies frequently,
because peonies roots are exceptionally flourishing. However, for the
first growing season when the new plant's roots have not yet fully
developed, it should be watered during a long period without rainfall.
Apply water very slowly and gently. Too much moisture is detrimental to
the plant.
You may lightly fertilize your plant two to three times annually with
organic fertilizers such as compost, well-rotted manure and zymolytic
cottonseed meal. The best time to fertilize peonies is the early spring or
after blooming or before the winter. If the ground is dry, water it after
fertilizing. Do not use fresh manure.
What to Expect from your Tree Peonies
A three-year or older tree peony is usually capable of blooming the
season after planting. Some varieties may take longer to bloom. Once
they start to bloom, you will be rewarded each year with an abundance
of beautiful flowers. Chinese tree peonies can live more than a hundred
years if you take good care of them. There are seven hundred years old
tree peonies in China. Each of those can still produce two hundreds
flowers every year.
Care and Maintenance
Peonies are low maintenance plants. Fertilize your plants lightly with
bone meal or a low nitrogen fertilizer such as 4-12-4 (nitrogenphosphor-kalium). The best time to fertilize is in early spring when the
stems are about 5-8cm (2 or 3 inches) high or after blooming and
before winter. Over-fertilization, especially with nitrogen, usually results
in weak stems and reduced flowering.
Keep the roots moist and shaded until planting. Tree peonies and
herbaceous peonies prefer a soil pH of 6.5 to 7.0. They must be planted
in a well-drained place. Standing water at the roots will kill them. The
site should be partly shaded. A shady spot will allow the flowers to last

longer without fading. Do not plant too close to trees where the roots
will compete with peony roots for nutrients and water.
The hole should be two feet deep and two feet wide (about 50 x
50cm). Any new buds of herbaceous peony or roots collar of tree
peony should be below the soil level. Mound the earth in the bottom
of hole so that the roots are fully extended. Fill the hole half way with
rich garden soil. Water in the plant to prevent air pockets. Fill the rest
of the hole, again with rich garden soil and water. Mulch with 15cm (6
inches) of leaves or straw during the first winter to prevent the earth
from heaving.
Carefully remove mulch a little at a time in early spring when the
danger of freezing is over. After the plant has bloomed, it's best to
remove faded flowers. The dried tips of branches of tree peony and
the stems of herbaceous peony should be removed before winter or
in early spring.
In fall, carefully remove dead leaves. This sanitary procedure will
help keep your plants free of leaf spots disease, a common garden
disease.
Planting Peonies in Containers
Gardeners with terrace or deck gardens, or those who lack the
space to plant in the ground, may grow peonies in pots. We have tried
many kinds of pots for planting. Peonies planted in clay or plastic pots
require continual replanting, as the roots girdle and stop the plant
from growing. Root control bags are the best solution. These are
made from a non-woven plastic fabric that looks like felt, is fast
draining and very durable.
This type of container provides quick drainage and allows hair
roots to grow through the sides of the bag. The roots are "naturally"
pruned by their exposure to air, and will not girdle. This bag may be
placed in any decorative pot or planter, which has good drainage.
If the ground freezes where you live, plants in bags must be
insulated or stored at 2-5°C (35-40°F), root control bags can be sunk
into the ground in the fall, or insulated with bubble wrap or a similar
material.
A peony in a root control bag can be set into the ground and will be
easy to lift out without damaging the roots. The bags are not
biodegradable and can be left in place for 5 years or so before
repotting. Place the potted tree peony where it will get at least 4
hours of sun. When the plant is in bloom, move it into a fully shaded
location for longer lasting flowers. All herbaceous peonies do equally
well in pots, but prefer full sun.
Flowers
Chinese Tree Peony (Mudan) flowers over many years without a
break, from a seedling aged 4-5 years to senescent plants aged over
hundred years. In various places in China, there are still quite a few
very old peonies.
In a normal year it takes 50-60 days from breaking of bud
dormancy to flowering. This period varies between different cultivars.
Those flowering early or with simpler flower forms take a shorter
period, but late flower-in cultivars or those with higher rank flower
forms take longer. The flowering period of different varieties is
generally 3-10 days for individual flowers. The overall flowering period
for a mature plant is about 25-30 days. The quality of the flower
depends on the variety, weather conditions and the cultivation
environment. A warm winter affects some varieties that benefit from
low temperature thus results in poorer flowering, and is particularly
harmful for plants being forced. An excessively cold winter can
damage buds and thus affect flowering in the next spring. At flowering
time, dry and hot winds or excessive rain shorten the flowering period
and damage flowers.
Flower Forms:
There are mainly 11 flower forms:

1. Single Form: 1 - 3 whorls of normal petals that are wide, large and

flat with a wide-ovate, ovoid or obovate shape. Stamens normal and
pistils normal and fertile.
2. Lotus Form: Large and neat petals in 4 - 5 slightly overlapping
whorls forming the shape of a lotus flower. Stamens normal and
pistils normal.
3. Chrysanthemum Form: 6 whorls and over. Petals gradually
decreasing in size towards the center. Stamens normal or fewer and
petaloid in the center of the flower; pistils normal.
4. Rose Form: Petals generally longer than in chrysanthemum form,
becoming smaller from the outside towards the center. Most
stamens disappeared. Pistils normal, slightly petaloid, reduced or
completely disappeared.
5. Hundred Proliferate-Flower Form: The flower form has the
appearance of top-bottom overlapping of two or more individual
flowers of the Hundred petals sub-section. The Hundred petals subsection includes Single Form, Lotus Form, Chrysanthemum Form,
and Rose Form.
6. Golden Stamen Form: 2 - 3 whorled petals, large and straight. Bright
golden stamens, large anthers and anther stalks. Pistil normal.
7. Anemone Form: 2 - 3 outer whorls of wide and straight petals.
Stamens completely petaloid and have become narrow and straight
petals. Pistils normal or reduced.
8. Golden Circle Form: 2 - 3 outer whorls of wide and large petals.
Most stamens petaloid, but a whorl of normal stamens remains as a
golden circle between the narrow interior petals and the wide outer
petals. Pistils normal, or petaloid, or reduced.
9. Crown Form: Wide and expanded outer petals. Completely petaloid
stamens usually with the appearance of becoming larger from
outside to inside, sometimes mixed with a few narrow silk-like
incompletely petaloid stamens. Pistils are petaloid, reduced or
completely disappeared. The center of the flower is raised, forming a
crown shape.
10. Globular Form: All stamens are highly petaloid with shapes and
sizes similar to those of normal petals. Pistils petaloid or reduced.
The whole flower resembles a Chinese artistic ball.
11. Crown Proliferate-Flower Form: There are various forms which have
the appearance of two or more individual flowers of the Crown subsection overlapped from top to bottom. The Crown sub-section
includes Golden Stamen Form, Anemone Form, Golden-Circle Form,
Crown Form, and Globular Form.

!!!!!

Next Meeting: Wednesday, May 5, 2010
Bob Tuckey: Growing Vegetables in ground and containers.
Proprietor of the Natural Gardener. For information on Bob Tuckey
and The Natural Gardener go to www.thenatural-gardener.com
The meeting starts at 7 pm, Burnaby Village Museum, Main Building, on
2nd floor. Refreshment is served. All are welcome. Don’t forget to bring
your own mug to avoid wasting styrofoam cups! Annual membership
cost $12. Members share various gardening interests and enjoy 10%
discount of regularly priced items at GardenWorks and by presenting
their membership cards.

Future Speakers
•

June 2, 2010 Judy Newton: The Summer Garden. Judy Newton
is Former special education assistant with U.B.C Botanical
Garden.
Vacant: Co-ordinator of
2010 Garden Tour. Please
consider helping out.
Contact Judy Wellington at
604-434-8287 for more info.
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Out and About
May 1 - Oct. 31, every Saturday, 9am - 2pm. Burnaby Farmers Market at North Parking Lot of
Burnaby City Hall, 4949 Canada Way at Deer Lake Parkway.
May 7, Friday, 11am Care of Hanging Baskets by West Coast Gardens, 1420 172nd St, Surrey.
West Coast Gardens Retail Manager, Jason Vandermey, shows you how to keep your hanging baskets
gorgeous throughout the season. Free.
May 8, Saturday, 10am - 4pm, 20th UBC Botanical Garden Perennial Plant Sale, 6804 SW Marine
Drive Vancouver. Plenty of vegetables, herbs, and unusual perennial plants for sale! Featuring a wide
selection of plants propagated by the Friends of the Garden, the sale is a popular gardening event in
the Lower Mainland. Heritage strawberries, blueberries, small shrubs, native plants, grasses, “favourite”
perennials, and limited quantities of unusual plants complement the array of perennials available. For
further information www.ubcbotanicalgarden.org www.friendsofthegarden.ca or call The Shop in the
Garden 604-822-4529. All funds generated from the plant sale support research and educational
activities at UBC Botanical Garden and Centre for Plant Research
May 8, Saturday, 10am-4pm, Annual Plant Sale by Canadian Geranium & Pelargonium Society at
VanDusen Botanical Garden Floral Hall 5251 Oak St, Vancouver. Info: Barbara Puchala 604-327-3937,
info@cdngeraniums.com, www.cdngeraniums.com
May 8, Saturday, 10am-1pm, Lynn Valley Garden Club Annual Plant Sale at St. Clement's Anglican
Church, 3400 Institute Rd, North Vancouver, cash only; free admission. Proceeds donated to various
gardening projects in the community.
May 8, Saturday 9am-5pm and May 9, Sunday 10am-4pm, Vancouver Orchid Society Show and
Sale at Richmond Curlling Club, 5540 Hollybridge Way, Richmond. Details and $1 entrance fee
discount is available at www.vancouverorchidsociety.ca.
May 8, Saturday 9am - 1pm, Evergreen Garden Club Plant Sales, 5258 Saratoga Drive,
Tsawwassen. Specialty plants and perennials. Info: 604-940-0937.
May 11, Tuesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm, Gardening with Arthritis by Gardenworks, Burnaby, 6250
Lougheed Highway, Burnaby, No Charge. Please call 604-714-5550 or 1-866-414-7766 to register.
May 13, Thursday, 7:30pm, Cedar Series Lecture: The Natural World of William Shakespeare by
Harry Jongerden (Garden Director) at VanDusen Botanical Garden Floral Hall, Vancouver. Individual
tickets: Members $10 and non-members $15. Trio Pack: includes three tickets which can be used on
any three lectures in 2010 (Spring and Autumn) Members: $25 (for 3), Non-members: $40 (for 3).
May 15, Saturday, 8:30am - 12:30pm, Evergreen Garden Club Plant Sale, 5498 Grove Ave, Ladner.
Info: Michelle 604-940-0937
May 15, 10am - 2pm, Port Coquitlam Garden Club Annual Plant Sale, Trinity United Church Hall,
2211 Prairie Ave, Port Coquitlam. This is our club's 20th anniversary and one can expect an astonishing
array of plants for sale, including small trees, shrubs, perennials, hanging baskets, herbs and
vegetables, plus a bake table and raffle! Free admission. Info: Marion 604-941-9261
May 15, 11am, Tips on Terrific Tomatoes by West Coast Gardens at 1420 172nd St, Surrey. Mmm!
Nothing beats the taste of homegrown tomatoes. Come hear some expert tips on how to grow your own
tomatoes in our coastal climate. Free. Info: 604-541-1117, www.westcoastgardens.ca

May 16, Sunday, 10:30am - 12:30pm or 1:30pm - 3:30pm, HSBC
VanDusen Family Program: Tasty Plants at Van Dusen. For
families with children ages 5 to 11 years. Nothing complements fresh
summer eating better than fresh garden herbs. We’ll explore the
different herbs grown at VanDusen and plant a mini herb garden for
participants to take home to watch it grow into tasty plants! One herb
garden per family.Price: Member Family $15, Non-Member Family
$20 (includes admission to the Garden). One-time bursaries are
available for families with limited resources. Children must be
accompanied by an adult. Pre-registration required by calling
604-718-5898 or familyprograms@vandusen.org
May 20, Thursday, 1pm - 3pm, Companion Gardening with Herbs
with Norma Matlock, Amsterdam Greenhouses, 19100 Dewdney
Trunk Rd, Pitt Meadows. This class explores the uses of herbs as
natural pesticides and a source of nutrients for the garden. Includes
recipes for herbal sprays. Seminar fee is $10 per person. You will
receive a 10% discount on any regular-priced items purchased on
this day. Pre-registration is required. Register in person or by phone:
604-465-6614, fax: 604-465-6768, or email:
info@amsterdamgreenhouses.com
May 22, Saturday, 9:30am - 4pm, Spring Plant Sale by Pacific
Northwest Palm & Exotic Plant Society at Phoenix Perennials,
3380 No. 6 Rd, Richmond. The Club's annual plant sale is a one dayonly affair at Phoenix Perennials. We expect to have available for
sale 15-gallon-size specimens of Butia eriospatha, Jubaea chilensis,
Yucca aloifolia, Y. gloriosa, and Y. rostrata, as well as many smaller
unusual plants from Roy Jonsson's North Vancouver greenhouses.
These are exotic plants not sold anywhere else in the Lower
Mainland. http://www.phoenixperennials.com/ Info: Frank Hunaus
604-271-9524, malvolio@zis.net, www.hardypalm.com/hpi.php
May 22, Saturday, 11am, Herb Containers by West Coast
Gardens, 1420 172nd St, Surrey. A container of herbs on your deck
is beautiful as well as useful, but which ones can you plant together
and what conditions do they require? Learn the answers from our rep
from West Coast Seeds. Free. Info: 604-541-1117,
www.westcoastgardens.ca
May 29, Saturday, 11 am, Crazy about Clematis, by Fred Wein Sr.,
Clearview Horticultural Products. West Coast Gardens, 1420 172nd
St, Surrey. We love the huge blooms and wide range of colours of
this showiest of vines. Come hear from one of Canada’s foremost
breeders of clematis. Free. Info: 604-541-1117,
www.westcoastgardens.ca
June 5, Saturday, 10am, Bird Walk, VanDusen Botanical Garden.
Bird Walk Meet at the Garden entrance. Join Jeremy Gordon from
Nature Vancouver for a beginners’ birding exploration in the Garden.
Rain or shine. Limited to the first 20 people. Free for Members or with
Garden admission. www.naturevancouver.ca
June 5, Saturday, 10am - 4pm, Burnaby Cactus & Succulent
Society Sale at Royal Square Mall, 8th Ave & McBride Blvd, New
Westminster. Lots of plants for sale; club members will be on-hand to
answer any questions about the cactus & succulent plants. Admission
is free. Monthly meetings held on the 4th Wednesday of the month at
the Bonsor Community Centre, 6550 Bonsor Ave, Burnaby (near
Metrotown), from 12:00-2:30pm. Visitors & new members are very
welcome. Info: Pat Campbell 604-921-7042
June 5, Saturday, 9am - 4pm, 14th Annual Garden Party - Garden
Craft & Plant Sale by Gwynne Vaughan Park Society. Corner of
Hope River & Williams Rd (Fairfield Is.), Chilliwack. Info: Phyllis
604-792-6800, gwynnevaughanpark@yahoo.ca
June 5, Saturday, 1pm - 3:30pm, Seminar: Artful Flowers,
Instructor: Hitomi Gilliam. UBC Botanical Garden: 6804 SW Marine

Dr, Vancouver. Learn to arrange flowers, artistically incorporating
interesting materials straight out of your garden. Cost: $60 General, $55
Members. Info: 604-822-3929, botg@interchange.ubc.ca,
www.ubcbotanicalgarden.org
June 5, Saturday, 10am - 4pm and June 6, Sunday 8am - 4pm, West
Coast Bonsai Show, Harry Jerome Courtyard, Harry Jerome Rec
Centre, 123 E 23 St,North Vancouver. Includes various demonstrations
over the course of the weekend. Free admission. Info: Robert Callahan
604-980-2088, rob_callahan@shaw.ca
June 12, Saturday 10am-5pm and June 13, Sunday 10am-4:30pm,
2010 Annual Cactus & Succulent Show and Sale, VanDusen
Botanical Garden. Free admission.
June 14, Monday 12pm - 1pm, Irises by Martha Bassett, UBC
Botanical Garden, 6804 SW Marine Dr, Vancouver. Enjoy an illustrated
overview of the iris in art, history, horticultural and the Botanical and
Nitobe Gardens at UBC. Cost: $5. Info: 604-822-3929,
botg@interchange.ubc.ca, www.ubcbotanicalgarden.org
June 18, Friday 12pm - 3pm, Espalier by Tony Maniezzo. UBC
Botanical Garden: 6804 SW Marine Dr, Vancouver Espalier, training
trees into interesting shapes, is a great skill for people wanting to grow
fruit trees in a small space. Cost: $40 General, $33 Members. Info:
604-822-3929, botg@interchange.ubc.ca, www.ubcbotanicalgarden.org
June 19, Saturday 10:30am - 12:30pm or 1:30 to 3:30 pm. HSBC
VanDusen Family Program, Splash! VanDusen Botanical Garden. It’s
Pond Season: for families with children ages 5 to11 years. We know
how much our young visitors love the ponds here at VanDusen. Join our
program leaders for hands-on look at pond life. Collect some critters
with our pond-dipping nets and check them out up-close with our
microscopes back at the Education Centre classroom. Price: Member
Family $10, Non-Member Family $15 (includes admission to the
Garden). One-time bursaries are available for families with limited
resources. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-registration
required by calling 604-718-5898 or familyprograms@vandusen.org
June 20, Sunday, 12pm - 4:30pm, Annual Vancouver Rose & Craft
Show at VanDusen Botanical Garden. Admission $4.00. For information
contact Lesley at kfinlay@telus.net
June 20, Sunday, 10am - 4pm, East Vancouver Garden Tour. Tour
over a dozen creative, attractive Commercial Drive area gardens and
meet the gardeners. Self-guided walkable tour starts at Figaros Garden
Centre, 1896 Victoria Drive. Get your map and head out. Tickets $10, in
advance. Contact Figaros at 604-253-1696.

April Business Meeting Cancelled
There are no Minutes of the April Meeting in this
issue. Because some Executive Members were
not present, the meeting was replaced with short
announcements regarding the Plant Sale and
Rhodofest followed by guest speaker Pam
Erikson!s presentation on Daylilies.

